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Water talk
If you call the beach your second home,
the Surge Contact headset will come in
handy for iPhone chats even while you’re
wading out in the Pacific. The headset
is 100 percent waterproof, although the
microphone stopped working temporar-
ily when reviewers at iLounge.com held
it under a steady stream of water. A few
shakes however, and it started work-
ing again. The Apple-review site named
it “Headphone of the Year,” noting it’s
the only waterproof headset with voice
controls on the cable. Of course, you’ll
need to protect your iPhone so thank
goodness San Diego-based H2O Audio
offers the Amphibx Grip armband, which
holds a variety of MP3 players.
Surge Contact, $69.99;
Amphibx Grip, $59.99.
h2oaudio.com

Solid storage
When a thumb drive just won’t cut it, a new storage drive
from San Diego’s Iomega has enough heft and style to
please anyone. Encased in brushed metal, the External
USB 3.0 SSD Flash Drive puts up to 256 gigabytes into a
gadget the size of a thick credit card. It’s 10 times faster
than the aging USB 2.0 technology, although it’ll still
work with older ports at a slower rate. It also includes
hardware encryption and back-
up software. And being flash
— meaning no moving parts
that can break — it’s more
durable than other storage
options, not to mention it’s
been drop-tested at 10 feet.
Prices range from $229
for 64 GBs to $749 for
256 GBs.
iomega.com

Pretty power
In this age, conserv-
ing power isn’t just
about saving money
but saving the planet.
Belkin International in
Playa Vista helps you do
that and look good. Its
Conserve Smart AV looks
like any other trendy power
strip. But inside, the surge
protector’s brain knows when
the TV is turned off. It then
powers down unused home-
theater electronics, thus
eliminating standby power
usage. Ditto the Conserve
Socket, an outlet that turns
off any device plugged
into it after 30 minutes,
3 hours or 6 hours. Your
choice. Prices are
between $9.99 and
$29.99. belkin.com

iPad gets a home
Blink twice and another iPod speaker
system magically appears. Ho-hum.
Then there’s the iHome iA100, a docking
system not just for iPods and iPhones,
but iPads. Equipped with an FM clock
radio, the $200 device charges devices
and turns into a speaker or speaker-
phone. But setting itself apart are its
integration with alarm clock and radio
apps, the Bongiovi Acoustics audio
technology and, of course, the spot
for an iPad. As iLounge editor Jeremy
Horwitz puts it, “... when we say that
iHome’s (iA100) is as important of a
speaker as the
iPod, iPhone,
and iPad have
seen in years,
know that
we mean it.”
iHomeAudio.
com

Prepaid smartness
Consumers who hate those long-term mobile contracts can still get their
very own Google Android phone, with the latest entries coming from San
Diego’s Cricket Communications and New Jersey’s Virgin Mobile. The
Huawei Ascend from Cricket comes in at $149.99 and includes a 3.5-
inch touchscreen, Wi-Fi, a 3.2 MP camera/camcorder and microSD slot.
Prepaid service is $55 a month, which includes unlimited calls, text and
data. Meanwhile, Virgin Mobile offers the Samsung Intercept, which comes
in at the contract-free price of $249 and includes a slide-out QWERTY
keyboard, 3.2 MP and camera. Prepaid service is $25, $40 or $60 a month.
Both use Android 2.1 software so they have access to Google’s 100,000-
plus mobile apps. virginmobile.com, mycricket.com

10 mobile apps
to ease your holiday
shopping experience
Shop Savvy: Scan a bar-
code, locate the lowest price
online or off and then share
it with friends on Twitter.
(free, iPhone)

Black Friday apps: They
compete online and, now
on mobile. DealNews.com’s
Black Friday app lets you
browse leaked ads and add
items to a shopping list.
BradsDeals and BlackFri-
day2010.com combine to
offer hand-picked deals.
(free, iPhone)

Shopper: The free version
lets you comparison shop,
make lists and calculate
taxes. The 99-cent ver-
sion adds barcode scanner
and shopping list sharing.
(iPhone, Android and Black-
berry phones)

Shopkick: Visit certain
stores like Macy’s, Best Buy
and Sports Authority, get gift
cards, free songs or other
items. (free, iPhone)

Amazon Mobile: Link to
your Amazon account to
compare, shop and pur-
chase. (free, iPhone)

DealsDroid: Helps Android
users hunt down deals,
coupons and freebies, plus
it’s been tested on the EVO
4G network. (Free, Android
phones)

mGift: A gift list manager to
track which friends still need
a gift. (99 cents, iPhone)

Delivery Status app: Possi-
bly the most comprehensive
package tracker, this checks
with 25 services to make
sure your gifts arrive on
time. ($4.99, iPhone)

San Diego parking: If you’re
headed downtown and want
to park for free or cheap,
this little app tracks prices
at 300 parking garages and
notes early-bird specials.
($1.99, iPhone)

King of Happy Hour: After
a long day of shopping, find
a local happy hour at over
220-plus eateries in San
Diego County. (Free, iPhone)

Stumped on what to
give? Here are mobile
apps that could help:
CNET Reviews: Get an
expert’s take on top gadgets
this season. (Free, iPhone)

Amazon Trend app: Get
ideas by checking out top
sellers in every category at
Amazon. (Free, iPhone)

Toy Hopper: Stumped on
what to buy for a 3-year-
old? Disney’s FamilyFun app
offers suggestions by age.
(Free, iPhone)

Consumer Reports Mobile
App: If you just trust reviews
from Consumer Reports
magazine more than others,
pay the $9.99 starter price
tag to get the new iPhone
app.
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Every time there’s some
new hot, heavily hyped gad-
get fromApple, it takes only
a few months for the copy-
cats to crop up. iPod? Zune!
iPhone? Android!
The iPad debuted in

March and alternatives are
just landing in stores now.
ManyofthemrunGoogle’s

Android phone operating
system. The most hotly
awaited Android tablet is
the Samsung Galaxy Tab,
a sleek, sturdy slab, 7.5 by
4.7 by 0.5 inches. The glass
front is a 7-inch multitouch
screen; the back and sides
are off-white plastic.
Samsung sweated the

details on this thing. The
screen is gorgeous. The

touch response is immedi-
ate and reliable. The whole
thing is superfast and a
pleasure to use.
The Galaxy (pictured on

C1)doesn’tfeel likeacramped
iPad, which has a 10-inch
screen. It feels like an extra-
spaciousAndroidphone.And
thepayoffishuge.TheGalaxy
ismuch lighter than the iPad
(13 ounces vs. 1.5 pounds),
which makes a huge differ-
ence when you have to hold
it to watch a movie on the
plane. And it’s so small you
can slip it in a blazer pocket
or a jeans pocket.
The Galaxy is almost the

size of the latest Amazon
Kindle — and it makes a
great e-book reader, thanks
to theKindleor theBarnes&
Noble apps that let you read
those companies’ e-books.

The Galaxy offers all of
Android’s traditional high
points, including many fea-
tures you can’t get on the
iPad. For example, you can
customize its nine home
screens by placing icons or
mini infowindowsanywhere
you like (they don’t have to
sit in anorganizedgrid).You
can dictate text instead of
typing it, or search Google
or Google Maps by voice.
YoucanuseAndroid’s excel-
lent turn-by-turnnavigation
app—it’s like a carGPSunit
with an Imax screen.
There are front- and rear-

facing cameras, too — take
that, iPad! — with a flash,
video, exposure controls
and special effects. The
Galaxy stores 16 gigabytes,
but also has an SDmemory
card slot for expansion.

TheGalaxy’sWebbrowser
offers the usual two-fingered
spread-and-pinchtechniques
for zooming in and out.
Because the Galaxy runs
Android 2.2, it can also play
Flash videos online (touché,
iPad!). E-mail works well on
the 7-inch screen.
As smooth and slick and

convenient as the Galaxy
is, though, it’s not without
its frustrations. When you
visit sites like nytimes.com,
CNBC.comandAmazon.com,
the Galaxy’s browser shows
the stripped-down, mobile
versions of those sites.
It’s a little odd that you

can’t recharge the Galaxy
from your laptop’s USB
port. It must be plugged
into a power socket.
Another problem: Most

of the 100,000 apps on the

Android store are designed
for a phone-size screen,
not a tablet. The Galaxy
either blows themup, at the
expense of clarity, or lets
them float, in the center of
the larger screen with, a
Texas-sized black border.
The biggest drawback of

the Galaxy, though, may be
its price: $600. You could
buy two netbooks for that
money, or fourKindles—or
one 16-gigabyte iPad, with
its much larger screen, alu-
minum body andmuch bet-
ter battery life. (The iPad
gets 10 hours on a charge;
the Galaxy, about 6.)
You can get the Galaxy for

$400 if you’re willing to sign
a two-year contract for cel-
lular service. All four major
Americancellphonecarriers
— Verizon, AT&T, T-Mobile

andSprint—willoffer it.The
Galaxy gets online in Wi-Fi
hot spots.
You can’t make regular

phone calls on this thing.
But you can send and re-
ceive unlimited text and
picture messages (to cell
phones) and conduct flaky
video calls using an app
called Qik.
The Galaxy represents an

Apple alternative that’s dif-
ferent enough to justify its
existence.You’re buying into
a different approach to size;
built-in goodies like cameras
andGPS; and themore free-
wheelingAndroid app store.
With the Samsung Gal-

axy Tab, you’re also buying
delicious speed and highly
refined hardware. It’s just a
shame that you’re buying all
that for $600.

SAMSUNG’S GALAXY SPEEDY AND SLICK, WITH OUT-OF-THIS-WORLD PRICE
REVIEW
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Pint-size projector
Tiny projectors are all the rage and one of the lat-
est is the Samsung SP-H03 Pico Projector, which
is a tad smaller than a 3-inch cube cut in half. The
$299.99 LED projector will project images up to
80 inches plus there’s 1 GB of memory to store
photos and movies. An SD card slot makes it easy
to quickly show freshly recorded slideshows and
videos from your camera. samsung.com/us/
computer/projectors/SP0351VBX/ZA?

Web TV returns
Google changed the world with its search engine. Now it wants to do the same with TV. The
company teamed up with Sony to produce its first TV, offering the ability to search and play
any movie or video on TV or the Web. It also offers full Internet browsing, all sorts of apps,
and the ability to watch a show and surf the Web simultaneously via picture in picture.
Sounds Googleriffic! But proceed with caution. TV broadcasters are now blocking Google

TV from accessing shows available for
free online. While Google sorts it all out, a
cheaper alternative is the sleek Logitech
Revue, which Googlefies any HDTV and
includes a keyboard for $299.
discover.sonystyle.com/internettv


